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Back in 2007 a woman in Oregon won big.  
She won millions with a scratch off lottery 
ticket.  She had all the money she could ever 
want.  More than she would ever need.  She 
was set!  Yet, a few months later, she had to 
give it all back.  It turns out that she 
purchased the lottery ticket using a 
fraudulent credit card, a card she obtained 
by stealing the identity of a deceased 
woman.  How did they find out?  Because 
she was still using it!  That’s right, a woman 
who had just become a multi-millionaire 
was still using a fraudulent credit card!   

Why would anyone with a future so secure 
live so recklessly and take such risk?  That 
might be the question we would ask the 
prodigal son, if we could meet him face to 
face.  I’d like to shake him by his robes, try 
to shake some sense into him before he took 
his father’s money and ran.  He had a home 
and family, his physical needs provided for, 
and an inheritance “in the bank” that would 
be his at the appropriate time in the future.  
So why does he risk it?  Why does he give it 
up by demanding his share now and then 
wasting it away? 

We can only guess, right?  The story doesn’t 
tell us what he’s thinking, but maybe we 
already know.  Maybe it’s not so hard to put 
ourselves in his shoes.  I suspect that each of 
us has taken something for granted, not 
necessarily a financial fortune, but there are 
many ways to be “rich” in life.  I suspect 
that each of us has looked at what we have 
and then focused more on what we don’t 
have, leaving us wanting more.  I suspect 
each of us has wished for something that 
wasn’t ours, desired it so badly, that we no 
longer could see the riches at our fingertips.   

Maybe he wasn’t happy at home.  Maybe he 
and his brother didn’t get along.  Maybe the 
family farm just wasn’t for him and he 
wanted to take a chance on a new future.  
Maybe he had an insatiable desire to have 
more, do more, be more.  Maybe he was just 
plain selfish and immature, shoes that each 
of us have worn at one point or another.  
Whatever the motivation, seven words tell 
the story of his demise, “he squandered his 
property in dissolute living.”  I get the sense 
that there was a whole lot more that went on 
in those seven words.  If this were a 
Hollywood film, I don’t think it would rated 
“G”!  The fact is that he had it all, he risked 
it all, and he lost it all, because he thought 
something else was better. 

But wait a minute, who exactly is the main 
character in this story?  The younger son 
may be the one who gets all the attention, so 
much that we even call this parable “the 
parable of the prodigal son,” prodigal 
meaning “spending your resources freely or 
recklessly.”  The older son gets to be in the 
spotlight later when he’s angry and jealous 
of his brother, but this isn’t a story about the 
sons.  It begins, “There was a man who had 
two sons.”  It’s about the father.  The father 
who swallows his pride when his youngest 
son asks for his inheritance early.  The father 
who looks past the hurt he is feeling and 
actually gives it to him.  The father who 
stands on the porch, watching his son take 
the money and walk away, knowing his son 
well enough to know what he is going to do 
with it.  The father who undoubtedly spends 
sleepless nights wondering where his son is, 
imagining the worst.  The father who prayed 
for his son, every day, that he would come 
home.  The father who was so filled with 
hope that he stood on the porch watching 
and waiting.  The father who, when he saw 
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his son coming, still a long way off, was 
filled with compassion, jumped off the 
porch, and ran to embrace him.   

This is a story about prodigal behavior 
alright.  It’s about a prodigal father who 
spends his resources, his grace and love, 
freely and recklessly.  A father who is 
wastefully extravagant with his forgiveness 
and mercy, so much so that his older son 
calls him out on it saying, “I’ve been with 
you all along, but when this son of yours 
comes back, this son who has devoured your 
property with prostitutes, you killed the 
fatted calf for him!”  It’s about a father’s 
prodigal love, a father’s prodigal love for a 
child who was dead but now is alive, who 
was lost but now is found.  It’s about God’s 
prodigal love for us!     

In Jesus, we come to know our God who 
moves into the desert to be with us in our 
trials and temptations, our God who moves 

beyond all obstacles and is with us in ours, 
our God who moves over the fence to help 
us see and tend to our barren soil, and our 
God who is filled with compassion and 
moves down the road to embrace us in 
mercy and love.  In Jesus we come to know 
our God who is with us, even when we 
wander.  And we have wandered a long way 
from home.  We’ve asked God to give us 
more than we need.  We’ve turned from the 
goodness of God to look for riches 
elsewhere.  We’ve done our share of 
dissolute living.  We’ve even played the part 
of the older brother, angry and jealous when 
someone else is given special treatment.  
There is no good reason why we turn from 
the goodness of God, turning from the riches 
we have in Christ to look for wealth 
elsewhere, but when we do, God moves. 

   


